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Abstract

We develop a gauged Wess-Zumino model in noncommutative Minkowski super-
space. This is the natural extension of the work of Carlson and Nazaryan, which
extended N = 1/2 supersymmetry written over deformed Euclidean superspace
to Minkowski superspace. We investigate the interaction of the vector and chi-
ral superfields. Noncommutativity is implemented by replacing products with star
products. Although, in general, our star product is nonassociative, we prove that
it is associative to the first order in the deformation parameter C. We show that
our model reproduces the N = 1/2 theory in the appropriate limit, namely when

the deformation parameters C̄α̇β̇ = 0. Essentially, we find the N = 1/2 theory and
a conjugate copy. As in the N = 1/2 theory, a reparameterization of the gauge
parameter, vector superfield and chiral superfield are necessary to write standard
C-independent gauge theory. However, our choice of parameterization differs from
that used in the N = 1/2 supersymmetry, which leads to some unexpected new
terms.

a similar paper has been submitted to JHEP
testbetter@yahoo.com
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1 Overview

There has been a variety of discussion about deformations of superspace in recent
years [1]-[13] (undoubtedly a partial list). Of particular interest to this paper is
the deformed Euclidean superspace constructed by Seiberg in [8]. Generally, the
literature following Seiberg has focused on superspace with a Euclidean signature.
One exception is [11], in which Carlson and Nazaryan found how to construct a
deformed Minkowski superspace ∗. In their paper, they implemented superspace
noncommutativity with a star product which was hermitian but not associative in
general. Their star product reproduces the deformation of N = 1

2
supersymmetry in

a certain limit. Additionally, they studied the Wess-Zumino model (without gauge
interactions) and found results similar to Seiberg’s. Our goal is to construct the
gauged Wess-Zumino model in this noncommutative Minkowski superspace.

Following the construction of Nazaryan and Carlson, we deform N = 1 rigid
Minkowski superspace as follows:

{θ̂α, θ̂β} = Cαβ { ˆ̄θα̇, ˆ̄θβ̇} = C̄α̇β̇ (1)

where (Cαβ)∗ = C̄α̇β̇ . In this deformation, all of the fermionic dimensions of super-
space are deformed. Here both Q and Q̄ are broken symmetries, so we will say that
this space has N = 0 supersymmetry. Despite this, the deformation still permits
most of the usual superfield constructions.

In section 2.1 we explicitly define the noncommutative Minkowski superspace
by listing the deformed coordinate algebra found in [11]. The deformed coordinates
have hats on them to distinguish them from the standard coordinates. The usual
model is then deformed by simply putting a hat on all of the objects in the standard
theory. In practice, we will not explicitly calculate anything in terms of these
operators. Instead, we will find it useful to make the usual exchange of the operator
product for the star product of ordinary functions of superspace;

f̂1f̂2 7→ f1 ∗ f2. (2)

This correspondence allows us to work out the details of noncommutative theory
using ordinary calculus on superspace. In this sense we obtain the noncommutative
Wess-Zumino model by simply replacing ordinary products with star products.

In sections 2.2 and 2.3, we continue our brief summary of the work of Carlson
and Nazaryan in [11]. In [11], deformed Minkowski space was constructed to the
second order in the deformation parameter. In this paper, we will primarily examine
the first order extensions of their work. In section 3, we will examine how to
write a nonabelian supersymmetric gauge theory on noncommutative Minkowski
superspace. Following the standard superfield construction(see [14] for example),
we will introduce the vector superfield (V) and calculate the star exponential (eV )

∗After the completion of this work the author learned that the work of M. Chaichian and A. Kobakhidze
in [12] and the work of Y. Kobayashi and S. Sasaki in [13] also studied the Wess-Zumino model on deformed
Minkowski superspaces in some detail. Both of these works employ a star product which is associative
but not hermitian. The star product studied here is hermitian but not associative in general. Also, note
that [5] and [10] study some aspects of deformed Minkowski superspace that have relevance to this work.
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in section 3.1. We will calculate the explicit modification these definitions imply for
the component fields of the vector multiplet.

The gauge transformation itself will be discussed in section 4. In section 4.1,
we will find a parameterization of the vector superfield such that the standard
gauge transformations are realized at the component field level. This procedure is
similar to Seiberg’s in [8]. We employ a modified Wess-Zumino gauge throughout
the calculations. This is possible provided that we define the gauge parameter Λ
with some carefully chosen deformation dependent shifts. We will find that reality
uniquely affixes this construction. Next, in section 4.2, we introduce the spinor
superfield Wα by making the natural modification to the standard definition.

Then, in section 5, we examine the gauge transformation on a chiral superfield.
Again, we will find it necessary to shift the chiral superfield by a deformation de-
pendent term in order to preserve the usual gauge theory. These shifts, similar to
those found in [8] and [15], are derived in detail.

Finally, in section 6, we construct the Lagrangian of the gauged Wess-Zumino
model. This construction closely resembles that of Wess and Bagger in [14] except
that products have been replaced by star products. Also, the component field
expansions of the superfields have some C-dependent shifts as derived in the previous
sections. Overall, the gauge symmetry of the Lagrangian is established by arguments
analogous to the standard arguments. We conclude the paper by computing the
Lagrangian written explicitly in terms of the component fields. Our result is similar
to [15], however, there are some unexpected terms.†

2 Noncommutative Minkowski Superspace

2.1 Deformed Coordinate Algebra

We begin by considering N = 1 rigid Minkowski superspace where a typical point
is (xm, θα, θ̄α̇). In the commutative case, we have:

[xm, xn] = 0 [xm, θα] = 0
{θα, θβ} = 0 [xm, θ̄α̇] = 0

{θ̄α̇, θ̄β̇} = 0 {θα, θ̄β̇} = 0

(3)

The coordinates xm are identified with spacetime coordinates, whereas the θα and θ̄α̇

are grassman variables. We then construct noncommutative Minkowski superspace

by replacing coordinate functions (xm, θα, θ̄α̇) with operators (x̂m, θ̂α, ˆ̄θα̇). In
particular, we require that the deformed coordinates satisfy

{θ̂α, θ̂β} = Cαβ [x̂m, θ̂α] = iCαβσm
ββ̇

ˆ̄θβ̇

{ ˆ̄θα̇, ˆ̄θβ̇} = C̄α̇β̇ [x̂m, ˆ̄θα̇] = iC̄α̇β̇ θ̂βσm
ββ̇

{θ̂α, ˆ̄θβ̇} = 0 [x̂m, x̂n] = (Cαβ ˆ̄θα̇ ˆ̄θβ̇ − C̄α̇β̇ θ̂αθ̂β)σmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇
.

(4)

†This paper contains some second order results for the star exponential. However, we do not complete
the development of the theory to second order in this paper. We do find some partial results at the

second order of the deformation parameter and they agree with the N = 1
2
in the limit C̄α̇β̇ = 0. The

JHEP version contains only the first order results given here.
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This algebra was defined by Carlson and Nazaryan so that the deformed chiral

coordinates ŷm = x̂m + iθ̂σm ˆ̄θ and ˆ̄y
m

= x̂m − iθ̂σm ˆ̄θ satisfy

{θ̂α, θ̂β} = Cαβ [ŷm, θ̂α] = 0

{ ˆ̄θα̇, ˆ̄θβ̇} = C̄α̇β̇ [ˆ̄ym, ˆ̄θα̇] = 0

{θ̂α, ˆ̄θβ̇} = 0.

(5)

These relations will allow us to develop chiral and antichiral superfields in much the
same way as in the commutative theory. In addition, we have:

[ˆ̄ym, θ̂α] = 2iCαβσm
ββ̇

ˆ̄θβ̇

[ŷm, ˆ̄θα̇] = 2iC̄α̇β̇ θ̂βσm
ββ̇

[ŷm, ŷn] =
(

4C̄α̇β̇ θ̂αθ̂β − 2CαβC̄α̇β̇
)

σmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇

(6)

[ˆ̄ym, ˆ̄yn] =
(

4Cαβ ˆ̄θα̇ ˆ̄θβ̇ − 2CαβC̄α̇β̇
)

σmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇

[ŷm, ˆ̄yn] = 2CαβC̄α̇β̇σmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇
.

This choice of deformed coordinate is motivated by our desire to follow the same
construction of chiral superfields as in the commutative theory.

2.2 Star Product

The star product on Minkowski superspace is defined by

f ∗ g = f(1 + S)g (7)

where S is formed using the supercharges Qα and Q̄α̇,

S = −1
2
Cαβ

←
Qα

→
Qβ − 1

2
C̄α̇β̇

←
Q̄α̇

→
Q̄β̇

+1
8
CαβCγδ

←
Qα

←
Qγ

→
Qδ

→
Qβ + 1

8
C̄α̇β̇C̄ γ̇δ̇

←
Q̄α̇

←
Q̄γ̇

→
Q̄δ̇

→
Q̄β̇

+1
4
CαβC̄α̇β̇(

←
Q̄α̇

←
Qα

→
Q̄β̇

→
Qβ −

←
Qα

←
Q̄α̇

→
Qβ

→
Q̄β̇).

We follow the conventions of Wess and Bagger in [14]. In the chiral coordinates
ym = xm+iθσmθ̄, the supercharges have the familar forms. Note that the derivatives
of θα and θ̄α̇ are taken at fixed ym.

Qα = ∂
∂θα
|y

Q̄α̇ = − ∂
∂θ̄α̇
|y + 2iθασmαα̇

∂
∂ym

(8)

Whereas, when the derivatives are taken at fixed antichiral coordinates ȳm = xm −
iθσmθ̄, we have

Qα = ∂
∂θα
|y − 2iσmαα̇θ̄

α̇ ∂
∂ȳm

Q̄α̇ = − ∂
∂θ̄α̇
|ȳ.

(9)
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We will not make explicit |y or |ȳ elsewhere, since they are to be understood im-
plicitly. Many other formulae can be found in [11]. Some properties of this star
product on functions f , g, and h are

f ∗ g = g ∗ f (f + g) ∗ h = f ∗ h+ g ∗ h
f ∗ g 6= g ∗ f f ∗ (g ∗ h) 6= (f ∗ g) ∗ h. (10)

The noncommutativity and nonassociativity will require some attention in general.
However, to the first order in the deformation parameter, we note that

f ∗ (g ∗ h) = (f ∗ g) ∗ h (11)

the star product is associative. A proof is given in the appendix.

2.3 N = 0 Supersymmetry

The formulae below are stated for the operators acting on functions of the deformed
Minkowki superspace. In particular, they should be understood as statements about
how the operators act on star products of functions. We define the star brackets as

{A,B}∗ = A ∗B +B ∗A and [A,B]∗ = A ∗B −B ∗A. (12)

Then calculate
{θα, θβ}∗ = θα ∗ θβ + θβ ∗ θα = Cαβ

{θ̄α̇, θ̄β̇}∗ = θ̄α̇ ∗ θ̄β̇ + θ̄β̇ ∗ θ̄α̇ = C̄α̇β̇.
(13)

It is important to note that products of both θα and θ̄α̇ are deformed. This has
the consequence of breaking all of the supersymmetry. Starting with the canonical
forms of the supercharges, we obtain

{Qα, Qβ}∗ = −4C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇

∂2

∂ȳm∂ȳn

{Q̄α̇, Q̄β̇}∗ = −4Cαβσmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇

∂2

∂ym∂yn

{Qα, Q̄α̇}∗ = 2iσmαα̇
∂

∂ym
.

(14)

Comparing this to [8], we note that when C̄α̇β̇ = 0, then Qα is an unbroken symme-
try, hence the label N = 1

2
supersymmetry. The author proposes that we call the

theory constucted by Carlson and Nazaryan N = 0 supersymmetry to be consistent.
Now, although the supercharges are broken, we still have

{Dα, Qβ}∗ = {D̄α̇, Qβ}∗ = {Dα, Q̄β̇}∗ = {D̄α̇, Q̄β̇}∗ = 0

{Dα, Dβ}∗ = {D̄α̇, D̄α̇}∗ = 0.
(15)

These relations are crucial. We can still define the chiral (Φ) and antichiral (Φ̄)
superfields by the constraints D̄α̇ ∗ Φ = 0 and Dα ∗ Φ̄ = 0 on noncommutative
Minkowski superspace. Thus, most of the usual techinques in Wess and Bagger
[14] still apply for our discussion. The primary difference is that products will be
replaced with star products.
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3 Vector Superfields

Our goal is to construct a nonabelian gauge on deformed Minkowski superspace.
Thus, we consider a vector superfield V which carries some matrix representation
of the gauge group and is subject to the usual constraint: V = V . In the stan-
dard super Yang-Mills theory, it is convenient to use a reduced set of component
fields called the Wess Zumino gauge. We will show in section 4.1 that the Wess
Zumino gauge can be generalized to the current discussion provided we make some
C dependent shifts. For now, we let V take the canonical parametrization of the
Wess-Zumino gauge

V = −θσmθ̄vm + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θλ+
1

2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm) (16)

where the above is in chiral coordinates ym.

3.1 Star exponential of vector superfield

We define the star exponential of the vector superfield in the natural way:

eV = 1 + V +
1

2
V ∗ V +

1

3!
V ∗ V ∗ V + ... (17)

Our notation for the usual exponential will be exp(V ) and powers are to be under-
stood as ordinary powers - for example V 2 = V V . In this paper, star products will
be explicitly indicated.

The vector superfield is even, thus no new signs arise from pushing the Qα or
Q̄α̇ past V in the star product. Thus, to first order in the deformation parameter,

V ∗ V = V (1 + S)V

= V 2 − 1

2
Cαβ(QαV )(QβV )− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇(Q̄α̇V )(Q̄β̇V )

+
1

8
CαβCγδ(QαQγV )(QδQβV ) +

1

8
C̄α̇β̇C̄ γ̇δ̇(Q̄α̇Q̄γ̇V )(Q̄δ̇Q̄β̇V )

+
1

4
CαβC̄α̇β̇

(

(Q̄α̇QαV )(Q̄β̇QβV )− (QαQ̄α̇V )(QβQ̄β̇V )
)

We will now calculate these terms in chiral coordinates starting with

QαV = ∂α

[

−θσmθ̄vm + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θλ+
1

2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm)

]

= −σmαα̇θ̄α̇vm + 2iθαθ̄λ̄+ θ̄θ̄
(

−iλα + θα(D − i∂mvm)
)

. (18)

Continuing, we find that

QβQαV = ∂β

[

−σmαα̇θ̄α̇vm + 2iθαθ̄λ̄+ θ̄θ̄(−iλα + θα(D − i∂mvm)
)

]

= −2iεβαθ̄λ̄− εβαθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm). (19)
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Next we calculate Q̄α̇V .

Q̄α̇V = (−∂α̇ + 2iθασnαα̇∂n)

[

−θσmθ̄vm + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θλ+
1

2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm)

]

= −θασmαα̇vm +
(

−2iθ̄α̇ + 2θ̄θ̄σmαα̇θ
α∂m

)

θλ

+θθ

(

iλ̄α̇ + θ̄α̇(D − i∂mvm) + iεαβσmαα̇σ
n
ββ̇
θ̄β̇∂mvn

)

(20)

The next calculation is a bit longer.

Q̄α̇Q̄β̇V = (−∂α̇ + 2iθασmαα̇∂m)(Q̄β̇V ) (21)

= −2iεα̇β̇θλ+ θθ

(

εα̇β̇(D − i∂mvm)

+iεαβ(σm
αβ̇
σnβα̇ − σmαα̇σnββ̇)∂mvn + 2(σmαα̇θ̄

β̇ − θ̄α̇σm
αβ̇

)∂mλ
α

)

Now, for the mixed supercharges, using the results above, we find that

QαQ̄α̇V = ∂α(Q̄α̇V ) (22)

= −σmαα̇vm + 2i(θαλ̄α̇ − θ̄α̇λα)

+θα

(

2θ̄α̇(D − i∂mvm) + 2iθ̄β̇εσβσmσα̇σ
n
ββ̇
∂mvn + 2θ̄θ̄σmβα̇∂mλ

β

)

Similarly, we find that

Q̄α̇QαV = (−∂β̇ + 2iθασmαα̇∂m)(QαV ) (23)

= σmαα̇vm − 2i(θαλ̄α̇ − θ̄α̇λα)
+2θαθ̄α̇(D − i∂mvm)− 2iθβ θ̄β̇σmβα̇σ

n
αβ̇
∂mvn

−2θθσmαα̇∂m(θ̄λ̄) + θ̄θ̄

(

2θβσmβα̇∂mλα + iθθσmαα̇∂m(D − i∂mvm)
)

The next task is to calculate the products of the terms above. In the product
below, we have omitted from the beginning those terms with θ̄θ̄ because there is a
θ̄ in each term.

1

2
CαβQαV QβV =

1

2
Cαβ

[

−σmαα̇θ̄α̇vm + 2iθα(θ̄λ̄)
][

−σn
ββ̇
θ̄β̇vn + 2iθβ(θ̄λ̄)

]

(24)

=
1

4
Cαβεα̇β̇σmαα̇σ

n
ββ̇
vmvnθ̄θ̄ +

i

2
Cαβθβσmαα̇[vm, λ̄

α̇]θ̄θ̄

=

(

1

2
Cmnvmvn −

i

2
Cαβσmαα̇θ̄

β̇[vm, λ̄
α̇]

)

θ̄θ̄

where we have used the identity Cmn = 1
2
Cαβεα̇β̇σmαα̇σ

n
ββ̇
, following the conventions

of [8]. Continuing to compute the products, since every term has a θ this time, we
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can ignore the θθ terms from the outset.

1

2
C̄α̇β̇Q̄α̇V Q̄β̇V =

1

2
C̄α̇β̇

[

−θασmαα̇vm − 2iθ̄α̇θλ
][

−θβσn
ββ̇
vn − 2iθ̄β̇θλ

]

(25)

= −1

4
C̄α̇β̇εβασm

αβ̇
σnβα̇vmvnθθ −

i

2
C̄α̇β̇ θ̄β̇σ

m
αα̇[vm, λα]θθ

=

(

1

2
C̄mnvmvn +

i

2
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇θ̄β̇ [vm, λ

α]

)

θθ

where we identified C̄mn = −1
2
C̄α̇β̇εαβσmαα̇σ

n
ββ̇

following [11]. Next, consider the

second order in deformation parameter terms:

1

8
CαβCγδ(QαQγV )(QδQβV ) =

1

8
CαβCγδεαγεβδ[2iθ̄λ̄+ θ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm)]2

= −1

8
|C|2λ̄λ̄θ̄θ̄

where we use |C|2 = 4CαβCγδεαγεδβ . Similarly, we find that the next term is easily
calculated due to a sizeable cancellation since we may omit a θθ term from the start.

1

8
C̄α̇β̇C̄ γ̇δ̇(Q̄α̇Q̄γ̇V )(Q̄δ̇Q̄β̇V ) =

1

8
C̄α̇β̇C̄ γ̇δ̇εα̇γ̇εβ̇δ̇[−2iθλ]2

= −1

8
|C̄|2λλθθ

where we use |C̄|2 = 4C̄α̇β̇C̄ γ̇δ̇εα̇γ̇εβ̇δ̇. The remaining term to consider in V ∗ V is
1
4
CαβC̄α̇β̇ [(Q̄α̇QαV )(Q̄β̇QβV )− (QαQ̄α̇V )(QβQ̄β̇V )]. We calculate

1
4
CαβC̄α̇β̇

(

(Q̄α̇QαV )(Q̄β̇QβV )− (QαQ̄α̇V )(QβQ̄β̇V )

)

=

= 1
4
CαβC̄α̇β̇

(

σmαα̇{vm, 4i(θ̄β̇λβ − θβλ̄β̇)}
− 2iσmαα̇{vm, ∂lvk(θγσlγβ̇σ

k
βγ̇ θ̄

γ̇ + θβεσγσl
δβ̇
σkγγ̇ θ̄

γ̇)}
+ 2σmαα̇θ̄θ̄σ

l
γβ̇
{vm, θγ∂lλβ − θβ∂lλγ}

− 2σmαα̇θθσ
l
ββ̇
{vm, ∂l(θ̄λ̄)}

+ iσmαα̇θθθ̄θ̄σ
l
ββ̇
{vm, ∂l(D − i∂mvm)}

− 4θαθ
γσm

γβ̇
σnβγ̇ θ̄

γ̇{λ̄α̇, ∂mvn}
+ 4θ̄α̇θ

γσm
γβ̇
σnβγ̇ θ̄

γ̇{λα, ∂mvn}
+ 4iθαθ̄θ̄θ

γσm
γβ̇
{λ̄α̇, ∂mλβ}

+ 4iθαθθθ
γσm

ββ̇
{λα, ∂mλ̄γ̇}

− 4iθαθ̄α̇θ
γσm

γβ̇
σnβγ̇ θ̄

γ̇{(D − i∂mvm), ∂mvn}

− 4θγ θ̄γ̇θσ θ̄σ̇σkγσ̇σ
l
αγ̇σ

m
σβ̇
σnβσ̇∂kvl∂mvn

)

.

(26)

We can see from the expression above the full second order calculations will be
lengthy. Additionally, we would have to deal with the nonassociativity of the star
product. At present, the author has only calculated portions of the theory to the
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second order, mostly for the purpose of comparing the present work with [8]. We
leave the complete development of the second order deformed gauge theory to a
later paper.

3.1.1 Expanding V ∗ V ∗ V

We shall now find the correction to V ∗V ∗V to the first order in Cαβ . First, recall
first that in the commutative theory, V 3 is zero in the Wess-Zumino gauge. Thus
any nontrivial term in V ∗ V ∗ V must arise from the deformation.

V ∗ (V ∗ V ) =

= V (V ∗ V )− 1
2
Cαβ(QαV )Qβ(V ∗ V )− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇(Q̄α̇V )Q̄β̇(V ∗ V )

(27)

We can replace V ∗ V with V 2 as we are looking for the first order in Cαβ terms.

V ∗ (V ∗ V ) =

= V (V ∗ V )− 1
2
Cαβ(QαV )Qβ(V

2)− 1
2
C̄α̇β̇(Q̄α̇V )Q̄β̇(V

2)

= V (V ∗ V )

(28)

The two terms vanish because QαV and Q̄α̇V have a θ̄ and θ in each term respec-
tively while Qβ(V

2) and Q̄β̇(V
2) are proportional to θ̄θ̄ and θθ respectively. To the

first order, we have

V ∗ (V ∗ V ) =
=

(

−θσmθ̄vm + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θλ+ 1
2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm)

)

(V ∗ V ).
(29)

Now, if we examine the first order terms in V ∗ V , we notice that each term either
has θθ or θ̄θ̄; thus, the product with V which is proportional to θ and θ̄ vanishes.
Therefore, to the first order in the deformation parameter,

V ∗ (V ∗ V ) = 0. (30)

It is not hard to see that this extends to higher star products. Thus, (V )n∗ = 0 for
n ≥ 3 to the first order in the deformation parameter. That is, to the first order
in C, we have eV = 1 + V + 1

2
V ∗ V . This is nice but it will clearly be spoiled if

we include the second order terms. For example, if one examines the mixed second
order term (26), the first few lines have only θ or θ̄. Hence, in the product with V
they will not vanish like the first order case, thus generating a nontrivial term in
V ∗ (V ∗ V ). We will not complete the development of eV to the second order in

this paper. Next, we shall show that in the limit of C̄α̇β̇ = 0, we recover the terms
found by Seiberg in [8].

Collecting the results of this section, we find that the star exponential of V in
the canonical Wess-Zumino gauge is

eV = 1 + V + 1
2
V ∗ V

= 1− θσmθ̄vm + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θαλα + 1
2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm)

−
(

1
4
Cmnvmvn + i

4
Cαβθβσ

m
αα̇[λ̄

α̇, vm]
)

θ̄θ̄

−
(

1
4
C̄mnvmvn + i

4
C̄α̇β̇ θ̄β̇σ

m
αα̇[vm, λ

α]
)

θθ.

− 1
16
|C|2λ̄λ̄θ̄θ̄

− 1
16
|C̄|2λλθθ

+ other 2nd order terms containing C̄α̇β̇ .

(31)
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3.2 N = 0 verses N = 1
2 star exponentials

To compare with the N = 1
2
construction, we make the following dictionary:

m 7−→ µ
vm 7−→ Aµ

λ̄α̇ 7−→ λ̄α̇
λα 7−→ λα + 1

4
εαβC

βγσµγγ̇{λ̄γ̇ , Aµ}
(D − i∂mvm) 7−→ D − i∂µAµ.

(32)

We use Greek indices for Euclidean spacetime and Latin indices for Minkowski
spacetime. In [8], only products of θ were deformed. It is clear that we can recover

this deformation by setting C̄α̇β̇ to zero wherever it occurs. Using the dictionary
and setting C̄α̇β̇ = 0, we have

eV = 1 + V + 1
2
V ∗ V

= 1− θσµθ̄Aµ + iθθθ̄λ̄− iθ̄θ̄θα(λα + 1
4
εαβC

βγσµγγ̇{λ̄γ̇ , Aµ})
+ 1

2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂µAµ)− 1

4
CµνAµAν θ̄θ̄

− i
4
Cαβθβσ

µ
αα̇[Aµ, λ̄

α̇]θ̄θ̄ − 1
16
|C|2λ̄λ̄θ̄θ̄.

(33)

This is precisely the exponential that Seiberg found on noncommutative Euclidean
superspace in [8].

4 Gauge theory on N = 0 Minkowski super-

space

In this section, we generalize super Yang-Mills theory to deformed Minkowski super-
space. Most of the usual constructions hold and the approach is similar to Sieberg’s
N = 1

2
super Yang Mills theory in [8]. We simply replace products in [14] with star

products. The main subtlety is finding the correct parametrization of the vector
superfield.

4.1 Gauge Transformations

Our goal is to find a way to embed the usual C-independent gauge transforma-
tions into superfield equations on noncommutative Minkowski superspace. Since
our spinors are built on Minkowski space, we are forced to relate θ and θ̄ by con-
jugation. This means that we cannot directly follow the construction of [8]. In

[8], we can see that (θα) 6= θ̄α̇, V 6= V and (Λ + Λ̄) 6= Λ + Λ̄. These relations are
sensible for Seiberg, who wrote them over noncommutative Euclidean superspace.
On Minkowski space, these inequalities must become equalities. We will find that
these reality conditions and the requirement that we recover N = 1

2
theory in the

C̄α̇β̇ = 0 limit almost uniquely fixes this construction.
Nonabelian gauge transformations on the vector superfield are embedded into

the following superfield equation on noncommutative Minkowski superspace.

eV 7−→ eV
′
= e−iΛ̄ ∗ eV ∗ eiΛ (34)
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This is the natural modification of [14]. Infinitesimally, we have

δeV = −iΛ̄ ∗ eV + ieV ∗ Λ. (35)

The component fields of the vector superfield should transform in the adjoint rep-
resentation of the gauge group as in the standard gauge theory. That is, under an
infinitesimal gauge transformation, we should have

δvm = −2∂mφ+ i[φ, vm]
δλα = i[φ, λα]
δD = i[φ,D].

(36)

Our goal now is to find a suitable parametrization of the gauge parameter Λ and the
vector superfield V such that (36) are embedded into (35). It is not surprising that
the canonical Wess-Zumino gauge (31) does not work in the N = 0 case, since it was
also necessary for [8] to shift the λ component in the N = 1

2
case. The reality of V

requires that we cannot shift only λ; we must also shift λ̄. To be precise, λ 7→ λ+A
and λ̄ 7→ λ̄+B. We now determine what choice of A and B will preserve the reality
of V while concurrently embedding (36). To the first order in C, we find under the
above redefinitions that (31) becomes,

eV = 1− θσmθ̄vm − 1
4
C̄mnvmvnθθ +

1
4
Cmnvmvnθ̄θ̄ +

1
2
(D − i∂mvm)θθθ̄θ̄

+ θ̄θ̄θα(−iλα − iA+ i
4
εαβC

βγσmγα̇[vm, λ̄
α̇])

+ θθθ̄α̇(−iλ̄α̇ − iB − i
4
εα̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇ [vm, λ
α]).

(37)

Additionally, we make a C-dependent shift of the gauge parameter Λ similar to
that of [8]. For the moment, let us make a reasonably general ansatz for the gauge
parameter in terms of a variable p.

Λp = −φ+ ipθσmθ̄∂mφ+ i
2
θθC̄mn{vn, ∂mφ} − (p+ 1)θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ

Λ̄p = −φ+ i(2− p)θσmθ̄∂mφ− i
2
θ̄θ̄Cmn{∂mφ, vn} − (p+ 1)θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ

(38)

where everything is a function of y in the above. Notice that modulo the higher θ
components in Λ, this reduces to the choice of gauge parameter in [8] when p = 0.
We now determine which choice of p will embed (36) in (35). We calculate that the
θ̄θ̄θα term in the RHS of (35) is

[φ, λα] + [φ,A]− 1
4
εαβC

βγσmγα̇
(

[φ, [λ̄α̇, vm]]− 2i(pλ̄α̇∂mφ+ (2− p)∂mφλ̄α̇)
)

.

(39)
Similarly, the θθθ̄α̇ term in the RHS of (35) is

[φ, λ̄α̇] + [φ,B] + 1
4
ε̄α̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇
(

[φ, [λα, vm]] + 2i(pλα∂mφ+ (2− p)∂mφλα)
)

.

(40)
The θ̄θ̄θα component of the LHS of (35) is

−iδλα − iδA+ i
4
εαβC

βγσmγα̇δ[λ̄
α̇, vm]. (41)

Similarly, the θθθ̄α̇ component of the LHS of (35) is

−iδλ̄α̇ − iδB − i
4
ε̄α̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇δ[λ
α, vm]. (42)
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It is not difficult to show (applying (36)) that

iδ[λα, vm] + [φ, [λα, vm]] = −2i[λα, ∂mφ]
iδ[λ̄α̇, vm] + [φ, [λ̄α̇, vm]] = 2i[λ̄α̇, ∂mφ]

iδ{λ̄α̇, vm}+ [φ, {λ̄α̇, vm}] = 2i{λ̄α̇, ∂mφ}
iδ(vmλ

α) + [φ, vmλ
α] = 2i∂mφλ

α

iδ(λ̄α̇vm) + [φ, λ̄α̇vm] = 2iλ̄α̇∂mφ.

(43)

Next, equate (41) and (39). Then require that δλα = i[φ, λα] so that (43) holds.
Some terms cancel and we find that

−iδA− [φ,A] = i
2
εαβC

βγσmγα̇
(

(p+ 1)λ̄α̇∂mφ+ (1− p)∂mφλ̄α̇
)

. (44)

Likewise, equate (42) and (40). Then require that δλ̄α̇ = i[φ, λ̄α̇] so that (43) holds.
Some terms cancel and we find that

−iδB − [φ,B] = i
2
εαβC

βγσmγα̇
(

(p− 1)λα∂mφ+ (3− p)∂mφλα
)

. (45)

When p = 0, we find that (44) becomes

−iδA− [φ,A] = i
2
εαβC

βγσmγα̇{λ̄α̇, ∂mφ}. (46)

Hence, in view of (43), we can see why [8] shifted the λα component of the vector
multiplet by A = 1

4
εαβC

βγσmγα̇{λ̄α̇, vm}. If we tried to use this choice of gauge
parameter, we would destroy the reality of V because (45) would lead us to choose

B = 1
4
ε̄α̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇(−λαvm + 3vmλ
α). The correct choice is p = 1. With this choice

of gauge parameter, we find the following conditions for A and B from (44) and
(45):

−iδA− [φ,A] = iεαβC
βγσmγα̇λ̄

α̇∂mφ

−iδB − [φ,B] = iε̄α̇β̇C̄
β̇γ̇σmαγ̇∂mφλ

α.
(47)

These conditions are satisfied by

A = 1
2
εαβC

βγσmγα̇λ̄
α̇vm

B = 1
2
ε̄α̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇vmλ
α.

(48)

It is easy to see that Ā = B and B̄ = A, which is necessary in order to preserve V̄ =
V . This is the only parametrization of the vector superfield and gauge parameter
for noncommutative Minkowski superspace if we wish to stay in a generalized Wess
Zumino gauge. In principle, we could use the other lower θ components of the vector
superfield to do more complicated shifts. Fortunately, we will not need to do that.
Define the vector superfield to be

V (y) = −θσmθ̄vm + θθθ̄α̇(−iλ̄α̇ + i
2
ε̄α̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇vmλ
α)

+θ̄θ̄θα(−iλα − i
2
εαβC

βγσmγα̇λ̄
α̇vm) +

1
2
θθθ̄θ̄(D − i∂mvm).

(49)

It should be evident from the calculations in this section that this parametrization
of V embeds (36) in (35) while maintaining the reality of V. This, of course, requires
that we define the gauge parameters as functions of y to be

Λ(y) = −φ+ iθσmθ̄∂mφ+ i
2
θθC̄mn{vn, ∂mφ} − 2θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ

Λ̄(y) = −φ+ iθσmθ̄∂mφ− i
2
θ̄θ̄Cmn{∂mφ, vn} − 2θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ.

(50)
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For the remainder of this paper, we will assume that the vector superfield is parametrized
as in (49) and that the gauge parameter is parametrized as in (50). Explicitly in
this parameterization, to the first order in C, (31) becomes:

eV = 1− θσmθ̄vm − 1
4
C̄mnvmvnθθ +

1
4
Cmnvmvnθ̄θ̄ +

1
2
(D − i∂mvm)θθθ̄θ̄

+ θ̄θ̄θα(−iλα − i
4
εαβC

βγσmγα̇{λ̄α̇, vm})
+ θθθ̄α̇(−iλ̄α̇ − i

4
εα̇β̇C̄

β̇γ̇σmαγ̇{λα, vm}).
(51)

4.2 Spinor superfields

Again, we will construct these as in the commutative theory except that everywhere
that we had a product in the commutative theory, we place a star product here.
Define

Wα = −1
4
D̄α̇ ∗ D̄α̇ ∗ e−V ∗Dα ∗ eV . (52)

Conveniently, in chiral coordinates ym = xm + iθσmθ̄, several of the star products
in the above are ordinary products. Thus,

Wα = −1
4
D̄α̇D̄

α̇e−V ∗Dα ∗ eV . (53)

Likewise define
W α̇ = −1

4
Dα ∗Dα ∗ e−V ∗ D̄α̇ ∗ eV . (54)

Similarly, in antichiral coordinates ȳm = xm − iθσmθ̄, the above simplifies to

W α̇ = −1
4
DαDαe

−V ∗ D̄α̇ ∗ eV . (55)

We must determine the component field content of Wα and W α̇. Referring to
(51) and keeping only up to the first order in C, we obtain

Wα =Wα(C = 0)
+θθ(1

2
C̄mn{Fmn, λα}+ C̄mn{vn,Dmλα − i

4
[vm, λα]})

+Cγβεβαθγ λ̄λ̄,
(56)

where following Wess and Bagger’s conventions in [14], the field strength and co-
variant derivative of the gaugino are

Fmn = ∂mvn − ∂nvm + i
2
[vm, vn]

Dmλα = ∂mλα + i
2
[vm, λα].

(57)

Additionally, the spinor superfield of ordinary superspace is

Wα(C = 0) = −iλα + θαD − σmnβ
α θβFmn + θθσm

αβ̇
Dmλ̄

β̇ . (58)

Notice that when we set C̄α̇β̇ = 0, we recover the result of Seiberg [8] for Wα.
Likewise, we find that

W α̇ =W α̇(C = 0)
+θ̄θ̄(1

2
Cmn{Fmn, λ̄α̇}+ Cmn{vn,Dmλ̄α̇ − i

4
[vm, λ̄α̇]})

+C̄ γ̇β̇εβ̇α̇θ̄γ̇λλ

(59)

where

W α̇(C = 0) = iλ̄α̇ + θ̄α̇D − σmnβ̇
α̇ θ̄β̇Fmn + θ̄θ̄σ̄mα̇βDmλ

β . (60)

Again, we reproduce the result of [8] upon setting C̄α̇β̇ = 0.
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4.2.1 Gauge transformation of spinor superfields

The spinor superfield transforms as in the commutative theory. From the nonabelian
gauge transformation (34), it follows that

Wα 7→W
′

α = e−iΛ̄ ∗Wα ∗ eiΛ. (61)

This can be shown by modifying the calculation used in the commutative theory.
We simply change products to star products and utilize the algebra given in (15).

5 Chiral and antichiral superfields

Chiral (Φ) and antichiral(Φ̄) superfields are defined as usual.

D̄α̇ ∗ Φ = 0 Dα ∗ Φ̄ = 0 (62)

The stars deform any multiplications that result. However, as Dα = ∂α in the
chiral coordinates yµ = xµ+ iθσmθ̄ and D̄α̇ = ∂α̇ in the antichiral coordinates ȳµ =
xµ − iθσmθ̄, we find that the star products are ordinary products. Consequently,
we find the well-known solutions

Φ(y, θ) = A(y) +
√
2θψ(y) + θθF (y)

Φ̄(ȳ, θ̄) = Ā(ȳ) +
√
2θ̄ψ̄(ȳ) + θθF̄ (ȳ).

(63)

These solutions follow from the chain rule as in the standard commutative theory.
This construction need not be modified on noncommutative Minkowski superspace
because the anticommutation relations given in (15) are uneffected by the deforma-
tion.

5.1 Parametrizing the Chiral superfield

The matter fields in the Wess-Zumino model should transform in the fundamental
and antifundamental representations of the gauge group. This is naturally embed-
ded into the following superfield equation written on noncommutative Minkowski
superspace, (as T. Araki, K. Ito and A. Ohtsuka did for Euclidean case in [15]),

Φ 7→ Φ′ = e−iΛ ∗ Φ Φ̄ 7→ Φ̄′ = Φ̄ ∗ eiΛ̄. (64)

Infinitesimally, we have

δΦ = −iΛ ∗ Φ δΦ̄ = iΦ̄ ∗ Λ̄. (65)

At the level of component fields, (65) should embed

δA(y) = iφA(y) δĀ(ȳ) = −iĀφ(ȳ)
δψ(y) = iφψ(y) δψ̄(ȳ) = −iψ̄φ(ȳ)
δF (y) = iφF (y) δF̄ (ȳ) = −iF̄φ(ȳ).

(66)
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It was necessary for [15] to shift the F̄ -term in Φ̄ to maintain the usual C-independent
gauge transformations on the component fields. Similarly, we must modify both Φ
and Φ̄ from the cannonical form given in (63).

Φ(y) = A+
√
2θψ + θθ(F + η)

Φ̄(ȳ) = Ā+
√
2θ̄ψ̄ + θ̄θ̄(F̄ + β)

(67)

where the shifts η and β must be chosen as to embed (66) in (65). Now Λ and Λ̄
were given in (50), however, it will be convenient to view Λ̄ as a function of ȳ for
this section.

Λ(y) = −φ+ iθσmθ̄∂mφ+ i
2
θθC̄mn{vn, ∂mφ} − 2θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ

Λ̄(ȳ) = −φ− iθσmθ̄∂mφ− i
2
θ̄θ̄Cmn{∂mφ, vn} − 2θθθ̄θ̄∂2φ

(68)

The θθ coefficient in (65) yields

δF + δη = iφF + iφη − 2iC̄mn∂mφ∂nA+ 1
2
C̄mn{vn, ∂mφ}A. (69)

Likewise, the θ̄θ̄ coefficient in (65) yields

δF̄ + δβ = −iF̄ φ− iβφ− 2iCmn∂nĀ∂mφ+ 1
2
CmnĀ{∂mφ, vn}. (70)

If we require that (66) holds, then we then find that the following condition on β
from (70) is

δβ − iφβ = −2iCmn∂nĀ∂mφ+ 1
2
CmnĀ{∂mφ, vm}. (71)

Similarly, we find that the following condition on η from (69) is

δη − iφη = −2iC̄mn∂mφ∂nA+ 1
2
C̄mn{vn, ∂mφ}A. (72)

Following [15], we notice that

δ[iCmn∂m(Āvn)− 1
4
CmnĀvmvn] + i[iCmn(∂mĀvn)− 1

4
CmnĀvmvn]φ =

= −2iCmn(∂mĀ)(∂nφ) +
1
2
CmnĀ{∂mφ, vn}. (73)

Additionally, we note that

δ[−iC̄mn∂mvnA+ 1
4
C̄mnvmvnA]− iφ[−iC̄mn∂m(vnA) +

1
4
C̄mnvmvnA] =

= 2iC̄mn(∂nφ)(∂mA) +
1
2
C̄mn{vn, ∂mφ}A. (74)

Then, observe that (74) and (72) indicate that

η = −iC̄mn∂m(vnA) +
1
4
C̄mnvmvnA. (75)

Then, observe that (73) and (71) indicate that

β = iCmn∂m(Āvn)− 1
4
CmnĀvmvn. (76)

Thus, we define the chiral and antichiral superfields with respect to (50) as

Φ = A+
√
2θψ + θθ(F − iC̄mn∂m(vnA) +

1
4
C̄mnvmvnA)

Φ̄ = Ā+
√
2θ̄ψ̄ + θ̄θ̄(F̄ + iCmn∂m(Āvn)− 1

4
CmnĀvmvn).

(77)

It should be clear from this section that this is the correct parametrization of the
anti(chiral) superfields. This definition embeds (66) in (65). This parametrization
gives the component fields the standard C-independent gauge transformations.
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6 Gauged Wess-Zumino Model

We construct the gauge invariant Lagrangian of the Wess-Zumino model on non-
commutative Minkowski superspace:

L = 1
16kg2

(

∫

d2θtrW ∗W +
∫

d2θ̄trW ∗W
)

+
∫

d2θd2θ̄Φ̄ ∗ eV ∗ Φ. (78)

Gauge invariance of L follows directly from the cyclicity of the trace and equations
(34), (61) , and (64). Also, note that this Lagrangian is real as the star product
has the property f ∗ g = g ∗ f . To first order in the deformation parameter, we can
calculate

trW ∗W |θθ = trW ∗W (C = 0)|θθ − iCmntrFmnλ̄λ̄+ iC̄mntrλλFmn

trW ∗W |θ̄θ̄ = trW ∗W (C = 0)|θ̄θ̄ − iCmntrFmnλ̄λ̄+ iC̄mntrλλFmn
(79)

where

W ∗W (C = 0)|θθ = −2iλ̄σ̄mDmλ− 1
2
FmnFmn +D2 + i

4
FmnF lkεmnlk

W ∗W (C = 0)|θ̄θ̄ = −2iλ̄σ̄mDmλ− 1
2
FmnFmn +D2 − i

4
FmnF lkεmnlk.

(80)

To the first order, these terms match those found by [8] if we set the C̄mn = 0. Next,
consider the coupling of the vector and chiral multiplets. After some calculation,
we find

Φ̄ ∗ eV ∗ Φ|θθθ̄θ̄ = F̄F + iσmαα̇(∂mψ̄
α̇)ψα + 1

2
ψ̄α̇σmαα̇vmψ

α

+1
2
Ā(D − i∂mvm)A− 1

4
ĀvmvmA+ (∂2Ā)A

−i(∂mĀ)vmA+ i
√
2
2
Āλψ − i

√
2
2
ψ̄λ̄A

+iCmn∂m(Āvn)F − iCmn(∂mĀ)vnF
−iC̄mnF̄ ∂m(vnA) + iC̄mnF̄ vn∂mA
−1

2
CmnĀvmvnF + 1

2
C̄mnF̄ vmvnA

−i
√
2
8
Cαβσmαα̇Ā{λ̄α̇, vm}ψβ

−i
√
2
8
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇{λα, vm}A

−
√
2
2
Cαβσmαα̇(∂mĀ)λ̄

α̇ψβ

−
√
2
2
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇λ

α∂mA.

(81)

We identify the terms without deformation parameters as the usual terms in the
Wess Zumino model; that is, up to a total derivative we have

Φ̄ ∗ eV ∗ Φ(C = 0)|θθθ̄θ̄ = F̄F − iψ̄σ̄mDmψ − (DmĀ)(DmA)
+1

2
ĀDA+ i√

2
(Āλψ − ψ̄λ̄A) (82)

where ψ and A are in the fundamental representation of the gauge group

Dmψ = ∂mψ + i
2
vmψ DmA = ∂mA+ i

2
vmA. (83)

In (81), we recover most of the terms found by [15] plus their conjugates. However,
in comparison to the N = 1

2
theory, terms that are linear in λ and λ̄ are notably

modified. The new shifts in the gauge parameters (50) lead to the modification of
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the λ and λ̄ components of the vector superfield V which in turn give rise to the
following terms in the Lagrangian L:

−i
√
2
8
Cαβσmαα̇Ā{λ̄α̇, vm}ψβ −

√
2
2
Cαβσmαα̇(∂mĀ)λ̄

α̇ψβ

−i
√
2
8
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇{λα, vm}A−

√
2
2
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇λ

α∂mA.
(84)

Using covariant derivatives, these terms become

−i
√
2
8
Cαβσmαα̇Ā[λ̄

α̇, vm]ψβ −
√
2
2
Cαβσmαα̇(DmĀ)λ̄

α̇ψβ

+i
√
2
8
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇[λ

α, vm]A−
√
2
2
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇λ

αDmA.
(85)

The term −
√
2
2
Cαβσmαα̇(DmĀ)λ̄

α̇ψβ was also found in [15]. However, the commutator
terms result from the choice of gauge parameter we made in (50). We might naively
have expected only the terms without the commutators. Let us summarize:

L = 1
16kg2 tr

(

−4iλ̄σ̄mDmλ− FmnFmn + 2D2
)

+F̄F − iψ̄σ̄mDmψ −DmĀDmA+ 1
2
ĀDA+ i√

2
(Āλψ − ψ̄λ̄A)

+ 1
16kg2 tr

(

−2iCmnFmnλλ+ 2iC̄mnλ̄λ̄Fmn

)

+ i
2
CmnĀFmnF − i

2
C̄mnF̄FmnA

−i
√
2
8
Cαβσmαα̇Ā[λ̄

α̇, vm]ψβ −
√
2
2
Cαβσmαα̇(DmĀ)λ̄

α̇ψβ

+i
√
2
8
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇ [λ

α, vm]A−
√
2
2
C̄α̇β̇σmαα̇ψ̄β̇λ

αDmA.

(86)

7 Summary

We have developed a nonabelian gauge theory over deformed Minkowski superspace.
In this deformation, all of the fermionic dimensions are deformed and as a result, all
of the supersymmetry is broken. To be consistent with the N = 1

2
terminology, we

say that this deformed superspace has N = 0 supersymmetry. Many of the results
directly mirror the results of N = 1

2
from [8] or [15]. This is due to the fact that

the deformation we consider in this paper reduces to the deformation of N = 1/2

supersymmetry upon setting C̄α̇β̇ = 0. It is not surprising that we recover the same
gauge theoretic results as [8] in the limit C̄α̇β̇ = 0. The exception to this rule is
the choice of gauge parameter introduced by Seiberg in [8]. We found that it was
not possible to use the same construction because it violated the hermiticity of the
vector superfield. We fixed this by introducing a new gauge parameter which served
to maintain both hermiticity and the C-independent gauge transformations on the
component fields.

Next, we introduced the chiral superfield Φ. Again, we found it necessary to
modify the cannonical component field expansion in order to maintain the standard
gauge transformations on the component fields. The modification is similar in spirit
to that of [15]. Essentially, what we found is the N = 1

2
theory and conjugate copy

where all of the usual N = 1
2
terms are accompanied by their conjugates due to the

hermiticity properties of the star product used in this construction.
Finally, we constructed the Lagrangian which coupled the gauge and matter

fields. The gauge invariance of L follows for reasons similar to the commutative
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theory. We simply modified the standard arguments for the gauged Wess-Zumino
model by replacing products with star products. The primary obstacle to this con-
struction was the task of finding the correct parameterization for the superfields.
The Lagrangian is similar to that found by [15], however, there are several new

terms. Most new terms come directly from the added deformation {θ̄α̇, θ̄β̇}∗ = C̄α̇β̇

(which should have been expected from the outset). However, the reparameteriza-
tion of the gauge parameter also led us to some terms which were not immediately
obvious from the N = 1

2
theory.

There is much work left to do. First, we should complete the program begun
in this work to the second order in the deformation parameter. Nonassociativity
will have to be addressed. It is likely that, the constructions of this paper will need
modification at the second order. Secondly, there are numerous papers investigating
N = 1/2 supersymmetry [15]-[43] and it would be interesting to find complementary
results for the N = 0 case where possible. We could try to find the dual results
for, instantons as in [16]-[21], or renormalization as in [22]-[29] , or the possibility
of residual supersymmetry as in [30], or the Seiberg Witten map as in [31]. We
do not attempt to give a complete account of the N = 1/2 developments, we just
wish to point out the variety of novel directions future research might take. Finally,
it would be interesting to derive the N = 0 deformation from a string theoretical
argument.

8 Appendix

Define the parity of F to be εF . If F is even, then εF = 1. If F is odd, then εF = −1.
We can express the star product to the first order as:

F ∗G = FG− 1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβG)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G).

Let us then prove that the first order star product is associative. Consider:

(F ∗G) ∗H = (FG− 1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβG)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G)) ∗H

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβG)H − 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G)H

−1
2
CαβεFG(QαFG)(QβH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εFG(Q̄α̇FG)(Q̄β̇H)

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβG)H − 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G)H

−1
2
CαβεFG[(QαF )G+ εFF (QαG)]QβH

−1
2
C̄α̇β̇εFG[(Q̄α̇F )G+ εFF (Q̄α̇G)]Q̄β̇H

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβG)H − 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G)H

−1
2
Cαβ [εF εG(QαF )G(QβH) + εGF (QαG)(QβH)]

−1
2
C̄α̇β̇ [εF εG(Q̄α̇F )G(Q̄β̇H) + εGF (QαG)(Q̄β̇H)].
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Notice that we have used εFG = εF εG and εF εF = 1 to complete the calculation
above. Likewise consider:

F ∗ (G ∗H) = F ∗ (GH − 1
2
CαβεG(QαG)(QβH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εG(Q̄α̇G)(Q̄β̇H))

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεGF (QαG)(QβH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εGF (Q̄α̇G)(Q̄β̇H)

−1
2
CαβεF (QαF )(QβGH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇GH)

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεGF (QαG)(QβH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εGF (Q̄α̇G)(Q̄β̇H)

−1
2
CαβεF (QαF )[(QβG)H + εGG(QβH)]

−1
2
C̄α̇β̇εF (Q̄α̇F )[(Q̄β̇G)H + εGG(Q̄β̇H)]

= FGH − 1
2
CαβεGF (QαG)(QβH)− 1

2
C̄α̇β̇εGF (Q̄α̇G)(Q̄β̇H)

−1
2
Cαβ [εF (QαF )(QβG)H + εF εG(QαF )G(QβH)]

−1
2
C̄α̇β̇ [εF (Q̄α̇F )(Q̄β̇G)H + εF εG(QαF )G(Q̄β̇H)].

Therefore, F ∗(G∗H) = (F ∗G)∗H to the first order in the deformation parameter.
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